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When a Woman is a Cad.x I7 X r
| WoH</ Pattern Department AA

“How!” someqne 
can a woman bB 
man who is a cad.

says. "Why how 
a cad? It's only a 

” A woman can vio
late the code of her class Just as a 
can, and when she does she's a cad. 
Listen to a true story of something 
which actually happened, and happened 
in Toronto during this year of grace, 
nineteen hundred and seven. A girl 
who was young, inexperienced-looking, 
and obviously of the working-class got 
intcy an open car. She had on- a poor, 
foolish dress of faded green'and white, 
none too nicely laundered, and her neck 
was low, even for a Dutch neck. Her 
hair, which was very pretty in itself, 
was too elaborately dressed, and a 
stray strand had been pinned in by a 
heavy, fancy brooch, which kept dig
ging the puff at the back looser âhd 
looser. Even then it looked pretty. She 
had powdered her face much too ob
viously.

— — - Here the young 
Ww ended. She was modest in demeanor, 

and almost nervously apologetic in 
“ ~ manner. Behind her sat two ladies. At 

least, I suppose they thought themselves 
so. They were dressed in exquisite and 
refined taste, just 
They hâ'd the out
a certain eelf-aasurance which goes 
with money and class. They spoke in 
low tones, but so emphatic as to be 
audible to those close to them. From 
the moment that that girl entered the 
car, incredible as it seems, their whole 
conversation related to her clothes, her 

S^rs. Hughes disagreed totally with hair, and her nervous way of constant- 
Dr. Gordon. She averred that we are Putting one hand up to the rebellious 
taxed, whether* citizens or not; locks. The girl, who heard them as 
that we receive police protection in re- they intended, partially at least, actu- 
turn for our taxes, and that’taxation ally writhed under the scrutiny she 
and representation are two wholly sep- could not return. Her face turned na- 
arate things. That it is a false prin- ture’s own peony tint, and she could 
ciple to make proselytes for the sake Inot sit still in her seat. I do not pro
of expediency. That '.these worhen I Pose to set down what those two female 
would simply be malcontents, not suf- cads said to one another. It was trlv- 
fragists, and so were agitators. Mrs. ial, but eloquent of some phases of 
Hughes desired peace; agitation was. an feminine character. I only hope they 
evil in itself, and had no good results, may chance to see this article. Poor 
Time would give us the suffrage if wo and obviously untrained as that young 
only waited. Some young and ill-ad- Kiri was, she possessed a modesty un
vised enthusisats might be anxious to known to those supposed ladies, 
make a row, but that was not the . ro
per spirit.
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■<*FU4!ilJ,xpr«»i Car Service 
\_fllrec1Xo the Ground.

The City of Delights—Swept by Lake 
Breezes.OUR WILL man A *Afor Infants and Children.<1

Grand Holiday 
CelebrationThe Kind You Have Always BoughtMay be left with us for safe 

keeping — free of charge BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF i
i

Big open-air show, specially ar
ranged at great expense for our pat-1 rons.cA i

DOMINION DAYANATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LIMITED CA
r

'Special re-engagement of the mar
vels of jnid-air, the fascinating, fear
less. flying butterflies, unquestionably 
the most sensational act of the are, 
given in full view of all. both aftfr- 

and evening, by the beautiful

mm18-22 KING STREET EAST *

In Use For Over 30 Years.X woman's mistakes
THE CCWTtUW COMPHWY. TT MURRAY BTIUtT. WKW YORK CITY.

f) noon1
SISTERS CURZOI^
“Perfect pictures of the best Eng- 

lish type."—Mail and Empire. i 
"An artistic thriller."—The World. 
"Thrilling, daring, beautiful."—The 

Globe.

|

A MEETING OF 
SUFFRAGISTS

scribe to the budget thru their repre
sentatives. What guarantee have they 
that the tax is just. Dr. Gordon ad
vised us to draw the attention of 
men who are taxed thus to the suf
frage. movement, where they belong, 
and Induce them to Join it in protest
ing against this totally unconstitution
al and unprecedented proceeding.

IS IT WISE TO BUY INFERIOR GOODS WHEN YOU 
CAN GET IN EVERY STORE

right for the street, 
ward appearance and ,ifWO-

PAULA PIQUET |COWAN’S A phenomenal equllibristic and acro
batic marvel, from Europe's greatest 
playhouse, Apollo Theatre. Berlin.”A Rather Lively Controversity 

Marked Friday's Meeting 
of the Society.

PERFECTION RAVEN AND MIS CONCERT BAPjD
Forty picked musicians, including 

eight famous soloists, in classical 
and popular repertoire.COCOAAt the home ot Mrs. Campbell, Balmy 

Beach, a meeting was held by the 
Suffrage Society last Friday night, with 
Mrs. Jami 
The Rev.
of honor, aifd the meeting opened with 
an address froth. Mm.

His polished and eloquent remarks 
were touched with sarcasm directed 
agains the illiberal opponents of suf
frage for women. "Woman,” he de-

i
MARZELLO & WOLFE j

Startling Aerialists.

AIL THE NOVELTY FEATURES
(MAPLE LEAF LABEL.)

WHICH IS ABSOLUTELY PURE AND THE VERY FINEST QUALITY?i «
( V. Hughes in the chair. 
.. Hutcheson was the guest The Cowan Company, Limited, Toronto Scenic Railway. Cascades, Electric 

Tower, Infant Incubator Institute, 
House of Nonsense, Third Degree,

i

KAirship Tours, Bump the Btmw>s, 
Laughing Gallery, Electric Theaijre, 
Roller Rink. Japanese Ball Game, 
and the reigning fad of the summer.I See That Your Bread] 

is Full Weight

I
SHOOTING THE CHUTESWHAT TO WEAR.dared, with both sense and magnani

mity, "Woman has a genius for or
ganization as well as man. She has 
proved it in the five states of the-U.S. 
where she now votes." Here the speak- 
ed consulted Mrs. Hughes, who said 
that there .were now six states enfran
chised. "Consider," went on Mr. Hut- 
cheon, “the enormous work done by our 
school teachers and the debt the na
tion owes to them. They are practical, 
efficient and irreproachable in that, ca- ■r‘1*s was Just- •? we cannot and dare 
paeity. Why not in other public capa- hot seize our rights, it will always he 
cities? Why should the state lose the doubted whether they really are our

rights or not.

M Note.—Scarboro Beach Grove, beau
tifully wooded, best sand beach <n 
Lake Ontario, ideal spot for picnics. 
Undesirable element rigidly excluded. 
Music, bathing, boating, etc. School 
superintendents, write for details.

Miss McCully disputed Mrs. Hughes 
opinions, ,and repudiated her attitud 
"in toto." No movement ever succeed
ed in effecting a radical change by 
conservative methods. All was grist 
that came tot he mill. No great change 
came about except thru extremists and 
agitators. No government ever con
sidered the time ripe for reform till its 
people compelled thVt reform from it.

1931—Girls’ Tucked Dress.
Paris Pattern No. 1931.

All Seams Allowed.
Suitable for girls from 6 to 12 years 

is this dainty little frock made of bright 
red nun's veiling, which has white em
broidery on the front boxplalt, the col
lar, belt and wristbands. Of course, the 
trimming may be varied to suit indi
vidual taste and rows of soutache or 
ot£er braid would be most effective.

The pattern is in four sizes—6 to 12 
years. For a girl of 10 years the dress 
requires 6 yards of goods 20 inches 
wide, or 3 1-4 yards 36 Inches wide, or 3 
yards 42 inches wide; 2 1-4 yards of in
sertion to trim.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

"Learn Bon Ton and see the world.”
Empire necklets are to be worn much 

this summer. The familiar form of the 
dainty interlacing pendant necklace is 
varied by threading with a black vel
vet ribbon, whence the jeweled festoons 
hang gracefully.

The
popular and so excessively difficult, is 
very much abused in the wearing. How 
many people does it suit? How many 
appear anything but aggressively loud 

« ~ «in it? Ask yourself these questions be- As for taxation and representation, fore you invest
wn8iderfd the tw° .things Already, then tone the dress down with 

inseparable: We receive protection, it dark brown or white.
Thl t *!?, !axes we pay' with brilliant tan shoes. The only brown
rcivpuS L™ In women re- that matches them is a positively in- 
Amn?n™rh same consideration from tolerable color for a dress. Get dark 
employer, member of parliament, po- brown, undressed leather shoes with 
loTrallmuC.P authority as a g,0ves to match. There are some shades 
h- LZI w h , meeting expressed of nasturtium brown that are so very 

lri applause' 11 evi- disagreeable to look at that the really 
(tenUy thought not, and, perhaps, had pretty colorings will probably soon fall 
had its experiences with street car con- i»to disfavor also. Don’t buy brown if 
ductors and similar functionaries, you haven’t done so already. It will*not 
Taxation and representation went to- last into September, except in very 

gether, the speaker Insisted. “We are modified tints, and is already vulgar- 
not citizens. We have no voice inHhe lzed. The color of the immediate fu- 
laws, and we should not be taxed. Wo- ture is green. Do not mistake. It is not 
men were not represented formerly be- the bright, light-colored shade so popu- 
cause the community did not expect iar in linens, tho that is also good 
them to work outside the home. It style, but a very different green. Jt 
was incumbent on father, brother or run all the way from a deep, 'yet 
husband to keep his women. Nowa- delicate grey-green to the faintest 
days every woman is expected to step water shade, and some of the prettiest 
out and take an occupation for her- effects will be between green and blue, 
self, if she does not marry. Even Olive and myrtle green will also be 
wealthy women do it. Times have worn.
changed, and we must be represented.” Now that pâle mauve and deeper pur- 

_ _ . T— pie shades are being so much worn,
Mrs. Hughes expressed her regret why, oh why, does not some arfist in 

Mrs. Morrison spoke next with ad- her remarks had been the means coior rediscover the delicate lavender
mirable force and conviction. Ndt only Jr having the meeting so prolonged. Gf Qur ancestors? I never see it any- 
was suffrage a matter of justice, but ' was not customary to pass the usual where. Tne mauves and purples are
of sentiment as well. Where was the 4 hour. respectively too pink and too red to
chivalry df the ether sex when they _ .. ' ' ,, “ Al _ even approximate the desirable shade,
denied woman what she had a right toI.n.tJ}e c<?ur?e A°A,, he meeting it was|It seems to be almost a lost color, ex
claim?* Was woman, indeed, inferior?; pointed out that the suffrage associa-1 cept ln old pictures and remnants of
Mrs Morrison cited Instances of wo-' «on has been in existence for 2D years old rlbbon.
man’s activity in varied spheres.” ,n Toronto. It has so far never done delicate opal-blue than pink, and yêt it
man sa y ----------- | anything to disgrace itself in the way ls nelther, jt |s a color so suggestive,

Mrs. Hughes now called attention to °f agitation. "Young and fiery spirits'i g0 romantlc in the very name, so as- 
the fact that a letter had appeared on have not disturbed the equanimity of sociated with the powder, patches and 
this page recently from Dr. MacLaren, lts course, and tho confined until the graPlous manners of a by-gone age that 

The editress of last few months to a membership of js a wonder no enterprising woman
to explain that 56. it has so far despised the blazon of 0f taste and fashion cares to revive it.

article was publicity, and is to be congratulated It formed an ideal background for lace,
far from apostacy on her part, on the course of masterly inaction | Among the most distinguished dresses
Quite the contrary. She wished which it has pursued. It Is to be re-.i have ever seen, pictured or worn, was 
to give publicity to the other side, in gretted that that is unlikely to be its one which an old-fashioned lady wore 
order that free discussion be promoted, future policy. Two hundred members when I had the pleasure of seeing her 
and the fair-mindedness of the suffrag- have been added by Miss Helen Cun- ln church as a child. It never went out 
lsts be seen She held it as a conviction nlngham to the juniors recently, and ot my memory. The material was a 
that the wrong opinion must ultimate- it is to be anticipated that an explo- go(t and heavy silk, and the dress was 
lv be- downed She did not for a mo- sive yawn may soon be emitted from stmpiy, almost severely, plain. The 
ment doubt the ability of her side to the newly awakened and somewhat beauty lay ln the color which was of 

..--I. 11 overgrown infant association. such a deep, cool, blackish green that
°eIe ' % ---------- it suggested night on the water with ,

Dr Gordon now addressed the meet-! N.B.-It Was impossible to print the fastest glimmer of starlight in the 
ine "she pointed out that women were remarks ofltme lady who spoke excel- sheen of the satiny surface. A bit of 
taxed on their incomes now for the lently, owl/ig to not, having obtained ]ace ltke foam finished it at neck and 
first time. Many women justly regard- the correct .name. We regret the seem- ti,roat. - »
ed this as unfair. They did not sub- ing discourtesy. I never expected to see that color

again. It seemed part of the woman, 
and of my own childhood. But the 
other day I went into a department 
store here in Toronto, and there lay 

colored silk on the coun-

TORONTO PARK COMPANY, Limited

Ai."

Some 
about 
bread,
challenges the public to weigh my bread 
in comparison with any other. You get 
lots of value in every loaf of

people say a gdod deal privately 
the weight of different- bakers’ 
but I am the only one who

nasturtium brown, at once so JUST ACROSS THE BAY

UA NLAN’Q
1 1 POINT W

TO-DAY (DOMINION DAY)
AFT. H>REe|EVG<

THRIïylvINQ 
AERIAL ACT*

48th BAND

Intense power for service of its wo
men? Suffrage would not prove a 
hindrance to woman's real wprk—the 
home cares; we simply imagine so be
cause we shrink from the unaccustom
ed. Suffrage, like education, would 
raise woman to a larger mental end 
spiritual appreciation of her duties in 
the elevation of politics, without de
barring her from the care and elevation 
of the home life.

If you have Invested

Never wear It

I'attern Department v

Toronto World
f end the ebov.~patt.rn te

NAME.................................... ..............

ADDRESS..........

t l»t Wanted-ioive a*e of Child’» 
or Ml»»’ Pattern.)

Following Mr. HUtpheon, Mrs. Lewis, 
formerly of London, England, address
ed the meeting. Shè is a woman of 
striking Individuality, a little Intense, 
fluent and enthusiastic pplitician, never 
losing in self-control wha she gains 
in force. She has been her husband’s 
assistant in political campaigns in Lon
don for years, and it was the custom 
of her party to select her as canvasser 
for the forlorn hopes. Now she has 
abandoned party interests' and comes 
out here to help the cause of woman 
suffrage, which she has at heart. In a 
few words she sketched some telling 
incidents of her past life an<j expressed 
her enthusiasm for the future of the 
suffrage cause in Canada.

Lawrence’s 
Home-Made Bread

•THH---------

Toronto Raihia^ Co. 

Special Car Service
WILL ASSIST SCHATZ SCHOOL

It is the best and the cheapest bread 
sold in this city

Delegates to Zionist Convention Will 
Contribute Generously.

* _____
TANNERSVIELE, N.Y., June 30- 

Yesterday being the Jewish sabbath, 
the delegates to the Zionist 
tion here, about one hundred and 
twenty in number, refrained from 
formal business. The delegates are 
much interested in an arts and crafts 
school established at Palestine about 
two years ago by Boris Schata, a 
Jewish sculptor. Schatz abandoned a 
highly promising personal career, and 
went to Jerusalem, where he estab
lished a school for 
the native, 
trades and arts.

The delegates to the Zionist con
vention are agreed upon two plans 
to assist this school, one to' contri
bute generously to its* maintenance 
and the other to create* a market in 
the United States for its products, 
chief among them being carpets which 
are woven in pure Hebrew design.

t FROM

Queen and Yonge
Large Loaf—8 cents

conven-
D1RECT TO

SCARBORO BEACHL

You can’t buy my bread at the stores — 
I only sell it direct from my own waggons. 
Order by telephone, by post-card, or 
from the driver.

,3Every Evening From 7 p.m.
7 AND

Lavender is far nearer a

Saturday Afternoonthe training of 
Jewish youth in useful

against suffrage, 
this page arose 
the printing of

Miking transfer connections with 
cars at Queen and Yonge and Rich
mond and Yonge.

the

25 Tickets for One Dollar _

Baker, I
Telephone Main 2837* - - 21-31 Carr Street. I

KINGSTON OLD BOYSWILL RECEIVE ADMIRAL YAMA
MOTO. GEORGE LAWRENCE, 5th ANNUAL EXCURSION TO '

KingstonWASHINGTON, June 30.—By direc
tion of President Roosevelt the state 
department ls making preparations for 
the reception in the United States of 
Admiral Yamamoto and his party, in
cluding in the program, a special re
ception by the president at Oyster 
Bay about July 9.

SATURDAY, 27th JULY, 1007, 3 p.n*. 
Per G.T. R. specii I train. Good for 4 day*. Kc- 

turn ricnei»; Adu.ls $2.Jo, Chi dr;n il.lt.

Bruce Old Boys and GifrisTWO CHARGES OF ASSAULT.JUDGMENT IN BANK CASE.
RBTUR* FARE

Health.
Do you want It? Health, which brings 

even pulse, the clear brain, the hospit
able heart, the cheerful manner, and , dv,,-the biggest bank balance. Do you want ! WINNIPEG, June 30. P
it?/ Then get the Muskoka appetite, 1 pen gave Judgment in the case of the 
the Muskoka muscle, and the Muskoka : Dominion Bank v. the Union Bank, the 
color. In the Muskoka region health is ' arlslng from the raising of a
given away, but you must apply for it , , , , . . , „in person. i provincial government cheque from $6

The best way to get there is via the | to $1000 by a man named Jones em- 
Grand Trunk Railway. The 11.20 a.m. ' pioyed by the Consolidated Stationery 
train has full dining ear running (;0. The cheque 4wâs., lodged in the 
through to Muskoka Wharf, the princi- - . * .
pal gateway to the lakes. The flight Dominion Bank ànd Afterwards par- 
express, with sleeping car open at 10.00 ; tially, paid out after the cheque was 
p m., leaves Toropto at 2.40 a.m., arriv- , honored by the Union Bank, ing at Muskoka^Vharfjit B^a^Full i Justlce phlppen supported the con

tention of the plaintiffs that they

lib8! -v^Tweed Storekeeper Arrested For 
Serious Crimes.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., June 30—Philip 
Ketcheson, a' storekeeper of Tweed, 
was arrested, charged with 
committed on the 27tlf Inst., on Mabel 
Arbuckle, 10 years old, and Edith Beat
ty, 14 years old; /•*—"

The mother of the little Arbuckle girl 
came to the city Friday and laid the 
complaint. J

The prisoner is now in Jail here: He 
is a married man, about 45 years of 
age, with grown-up children.

Dominion Bank Wins In Suits Against 
Union Bank.

TO WIARTON ........
TO SOUTHAMPTON

4—Days on Lake Huron—4
Frid»y, July $th, 7 i.m., till Mo-Usz, 6 fcm.

the very same 
ter. It was taffeta, however, and some 
of the delicate/bffect was lost. But the 
clerk told me they had it in satin. Just 
beside thAt dream of jeodor lay a bolt of 
the glo-wlng, nasturtium brown. The 
contrast spoke All ih derision of the

f 4assault, 1*
Now that the holiday season is so soon to turn our children out, into 

the fields and woods, parks and gardens, it is right and necessary that a 
word should be spoken about the treatment of animals and the care of 
trees and plants. It is very deplorable that in the hurly-burly of modern 
life so little time is given by parents to the subject.

Children seem to be, for the most part, incapable of realizing, unless 
explicitly told, that animals have the same feelings as themselves, and that 
it is degrading to hurt or tyrannize over them.

A silver pin, with the letters, “T. W. H. L„” will be awarded the 
boy or girl of I 4 years or under who shall send the best letter of 200 

less, to this column! The letter must reach the editor on or be
fore July 6. The subject to be "Why We Should Love and Protect 
Our Birds." >

i- Contributions are to be written 
must be plainly signed with name
of the Toronto World Humane League can compete. If you are not a 
member, fill out the blank beneath, and send it with your letter:

^ CLIFTON HOTELlatter. If you want to look like a moss 
rose on a summer nifht, get that green 
in Its deepest shade.'and wear delicate 
pink ribbons, or, better still, real pink 
roses with It.

Gust Completed! 
NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA

Open winter and summer
FACING BOTH FALLS 

Luxuriously Knrn!»hed liooim Heeled 
by Kleet-leur. G. R. MAJuri, MgrMarries Count Carl Moltke.

LANCASTER, Mass., June 36—Miss 
Van Rensselaer Thayer, 
of Nathaniel Thayer, was

>

Cornelia 
daughter
married yesterday to Count Carl Moltke 
of Copenhagen. Count and Countess 
Moltke will make their home in Copen- 
hagenf- where the tount is connected 
with the diplomatic corps.

KawaMha Lakes District.
The Grand Trunk express, leaving To

ronto daily at 9.00 a.m., has connec
tions at Port Hope daily, except Sup- 
day, for Peterboro and Lakefield. arriv
ing at Lakefield at 12.15 p.m., making 
direct connection at Lakefield 
steamer (Commencing July 1) tor all 
points on Kawartha Lakes. For tickets, 
full information, etc., call on Grand

cor-

information, tickets 
may
west corner King and Yonge-streets.

EDUCATIONAL.were
entitled to recover the amount from 
the Union Bank, and entered Judgment 
for plaintiffs withçcosts. ,

be obtained at city office, north-

summer TermKIDNAPPED HIS OWN SON.
words, or Ju- e, July an cl August mrrgt s i.sto Fall Ses- 

sioi from ^cpt-mber ;»*. Enter any day. No 
Ulfice Help tupplifd. vENTRAL 

BUSINESS COLLEGE, Vot*- and Gcrrard 
Mreeu* T^.-on:*. W, H. > HAW, Principal.

withWINDSOR, Ont., f“"l..3!1' ,FI,an£ No Wage Agreement Reached.
Rating Association! was placed under DETROIT Mich., June 30-A con-
tlersotnChLrynch'and his "w i’fe' "e para ted ; facturera of the Untied States with the Trunk city ticket agent, northwest
last summer and their little son was : executive committee of the Amalgamat- ner King and Yongerstreets.
placed with a relative of Mrs. Lynch’s. , Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 
from whose home Mrs. Lynch alleged workers broke up yesterday without
her husband took the child ten days I anl' 'vasre agreement being1 reached. The

men are asking an advance in wages, 
saith to average about. 10 per cent.

George M. Cohan Weds.
FRËHOLD, N.J.. June 30.—George M. 

Cohan, the comedian' and playwright, 
and Miss Agnes Nolan, a former chorus 

irl, were married here yesterday.

James Ryrie and family of Toronto 
took possession of their new home on 
the Lake Shore-road, near Oakville, on 
Saturdav. It is one of the finest coun
try homes between Toronto and Hamil
ton.

vacations.

on one side of the paper only, and 
and address of writer. Only members t

Struck by a Car.
Bathurst-street car No, 445, south

bound, struck a rig driven by Mr. 
Dixon, 31 Garden-avenue,» Saturday'

BrllMi American Business College
Y. M. c. A. .Bldg.
-OLDEST AND BEST—

Aik for out special rale fur the summer term 
The beet tint: to att-ni. I.M.Watson, Prin.

Torontoago.

Best Way to Parry Sound.
The Grand Trunk express, leaving To

ronto at 11.45 a.m. dally except Sunday, 
arriving Penetang at 2.45 p.m., with 
Pullman parlor car to Penètang, makes 
direct connection with steamer City of 
Toronto for a trip through the pictur
esque Georgian Bay, arriving Parry 
Sound at 8.00 p.m. For tickets, full in
formation, etc., call at Grand Trunk 
city office, northwe^^ corner King and 
Yongi

/ wish to become a member of The Toronto Wodd Hu
mane League. Alcohol

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a strong drink. As 
now made, there is not a drop of alcohol in It. 
It is a non-alcoholic tonic and alterative. Ask 
your own doctor about your taking this medi
cine for thin, impure blood. Follow^hi* ad
vice every time. He knows. Trust him.
We b*T# no secrete ! We publish 
the formulée of ell our preparations.

Dry Salt—each tiny grain keep
ing fresh and piquant. Never 
caking. It's WINDSOR TABLE 
SALT. Use it.

night. The accident occurred about a 
-block below Arthur-street. 
was running /ery slowly, and Dixon 
drove his" rl 
pass atioJMf
vfas' thrown out. but -was not much 

i® rig was HSIy damaged.

The carName ti

not needed onto the car tracks to 
rig and was hit. DixonAddress Lc~.WicJ.:•47 Z‘ rhurt.
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etg. Hours, 11—8
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HRY IF SUITED? 
iper containing ad- 
able people, many 
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tiled free. R, Gun-
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AND RAI8IZ 
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AITE. REAL B8- 
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TOMOBILE-CADIL- 
Flrst-class condition, 
s Ed. Baker. World

DINGHY, GOOD AS 
Lekroyd. App'y Box

’ART PONY BANJO. 
■ 31, World -Office.

zij tans, in good
n. Wilson’s Stable#, 
Ont.

>D BUGGY. APPLY
et

BRASS ANDIRONS 
Apply 16 or 18 Bar-

NEW, AT 4c PER 
h, corner York and

WANTED.

FOR GENTS’ SEC- 
Blcycle Munson,

ATHY.

FOR TREATMENT 
montbs. Hunt *

anted.

ten SPANIELS 
puppies, cheap. ITT
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if M

FjR. CONSULTING MS 
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if multure or other 
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Lawior Building, 8

FOR SALK.
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E SALESMAN. ATM 
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r”s. beat wages paid. 
LMachlnery Co., Limit.

dOD COLLECTO 
must be ha 
ght man. 
ito World.

rd worker; ; * 
Apply Mr. i

f ONCE. A GOOD 
chen porter. Apply

THOUSAND MEN. 
d hair cut. Moler Bar- 
lueen and Spedlno, To.

1RST CLASS STOCK 
olace shares in a going 
rn. Bex to, World.

’TOMOBILE SALES 
conduct and manage 
man of ability, to tn- 
vell established auto- 
anufacturera of high- 
isftion pays in salary 
er 35660 per year; best 
-d and furnished. Ad- 
Freeport. Ills. 47

HRT TRONER, MA, 
d wages, steady worn 

»<iry - Co., 187 and J

JEWELERS, 'tLSU 
nters and setters; per» 
ood salary, healthy )o-» 
ewelrj» Manufacturing 
tireet, St. Louis, Mo.

'NCB. A CLERK FOI 
tie!. Apply Bex 9]

R MAX AND GOOÿ 
steady job, state wtgz 
it ted. Sudbury, Ont. .

JNT ED—FOR SMA
nclng Aug. 19th; 
l experience; Pr 
n. T loyer. Sec.-Trees

L;
nt.

WANTED. j

NT ED.
Sneed and eucceesful 
are .ow employed, 
cast tiree years’ ex- 
to re allers. Fidelity

ing 12560, with much 
Territory guaran- 

eXpinses advanced, 
view for employment 
tracts expire later. 
June 29, between It 
rlso Monday, July 1,

t
iSH REGISTER CO., 
fbg-atreet, Toronto.

The Toronto World »
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